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S.G.A. 
MINUTES 
(This column is intended to 
keep the students informed on 
the action of their Student Gov-
ernment Association council. It 
will be a weekly feature. -The 
Editors.) 
President Albert (Bud) Nieber-
gall mentioned that Central will be 
host to a national convention of 
the Intercollegiate Knights in April. 
Niebergall m entioned that Cen-
tral will be host to a national con-
vention of_ the Intercollegiate 
Knights in April. Niebergall re-
ported on the construction of the 
Constitution committee that has 
been set up to work on a model 
constitution for the class and clubs 
to use as a guide to their constitu-
tions. 
A discussion was held about 
the vot·ng procedure to be used 
in the special election that is be-
ing planned to amend the pre-
sent constitution of the SGA. 
P ete Anderson moved and Gene 
Maitlen seconded that two addi-
tions be ma.de to the voting pro-
cess: Anderson will be in charge 
of Vetville voting, and the elec-
tion will be held fqr two days so 
that the students who did not 
vote in the Dining halls the first 
day will be able to vote in the 
dorms the second day. 
The Finance committee asked for 
a vote of confidence on their rec-
ommendations that the SGA vice-
president keep a monetary account 
of each SGA movie, that a maxi-
mum be set on the amount of mon-
ey kept on hand for change and 
that all money over this maximum 
be turned over to the Business of-
fice as soon as possible to aid in 
the keeping of the SGA books . 
The recommendations passed with 
the amount set at $80. 
Bill Lovegren and Jim Gib-
bons, representing insurance 
firms, explained the group plan 
insurances that the United Paci-
fic Insurance company could of-
fer to the students at Central. 
The purpose of the group plan 
/s to cover the students for acci-
dents and ta get a 1ess expensive 
coverage of athletic programs 
here. 
Anderson opened discussion on 
m emorials for Bill Case, who was 
killed in a jet crash two weeks 
ago, and Dr. Reginald Shaw, who 
died two years ago. Lil Luther 
moved and Anderson seconded that 
the Blood dri,1~ trophy be awarded 
to the durm with the highest per-
centage of donors be named the 
" Bill Case Memorial Trophy." 
There was discussion of dedicating 
Nor th . ha ll as a Shaw memorial. 
- Respectfully submitted 
Andrienne Toppila 
SGA secretary 
Kappa Pi Take 
New Members 
Twenty-one students were ac-
cepted as members of K appa Pi, 
nationa l art honorary, at a m eet-
:ng held January 20 at the home 
of Sarah Spurgeon . The group 
a lso decided to start a loan col-
lect:on of art work to various 
campus offices . 
Glcnis Howard and Joyce Wicks 
were nam ed co-chairman of the 
loan collection project. Student art 
work is now be:ng fram ed to be 
loaned to offices of faculty m em-
bers . Distr:bution of the pictures 
is scheduled for the middle of 
Feruary. 
New members of Kappa Pi in-
clude: Joan Lord, Don Sheppard, 
Shirley Olsen, Don Baker, Jim 
J acobs, Joyce Wicks, Nancy 
Stevens, Vic Moore , Rudy Kovace-
vich, J anice Miller, Edith Kiser, 
Ca rol Quigley, Kay Tullus, Ken 
Vertz, Margie Wade, Lynn W l · 
Iia m s, Grace Tsujekawa, P hyllis 
Rockne, Jane Simmons and Don 
Simmons. 
Who's Who 
Rema in:ng copies of "Who's 
Who", official student directory, 
will be sold next week by members 
of Sigm a Ta u Alpha. Girls will 
come to each of the dormitories on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights. The price is still 35 cents. 
Junior 
Jeans, 
Barn Dance Featuring 
Cottons, Music, Beards 
Cottons and jeans will be the~------------­
style tonight at the Men's gym 
from 9-12 as the juniors present 
the 1954 edition of . the class Barn 
dance, according to Gene Balint, 
class prexy. 
Johnny Bluher's combo will ren 
der dance music w:th a Western 
flavor. Girls living in the dormi-
tories have been granted late 
leave until 1 a.m. 
Prizes will be given for the long-
est, the reddest, the puniest and 
the thickest beards. Judging will 
be at interm:ssion. With several 
varieties of beards by such fel-
lows as Don Goodale, Al Stevens, 
Bob Estby and others, the eve-
ning promises some interesting 
competition. 
Long Heading ewe Group · 
To Model United Nations 
Sam Long will lead the Central Washington College of Education 
at the fourth Model United Nations at the University of California 
at Los Angeles March 25-27. Long was elected chairman at a dele-
gation meeting January 29. <••,~--------------
Other officers include Landon 
Estep, assistant chairman; Ro-
wena Lewis, secretary; Jim Pom-
erenk, treasurer; and Lila Malet 
publicity chairman. 
Central's 15-member delegation 
will r epresent the country of Iran 
at the Model United Nations. 
Other delegation members are Ron 
T a s s o, Carol Buckner, Marie 
Fugate, Larry Bowen, John Win-
gate, Jeffery Vowles, Nancy 
Stevens, Mildred Ackerlund, Patti 
Clark and Russell Jones. The 
delegates were chosen last week 
Erom among 23 applicants. 
Central Washington College 
"The Model United Nations gives 
college students a chance to learn 
the principles and functions of the 
UN by participating and present-
·ng workable solutions to interna-
tional disputes, " Chairman Long 
expla ined. 
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Stevens Is Ready Herodoteans 
Initiate Six 
Herodoteans held secret initia-
tion for s ix students J anuary 19 at 
Dr. S. R. Mohler's residence. They 
are Joseph Carter, Evelyn Hog-
land, Mabel Hatcher, J ean Garri-
son, Eugene Mason and Landon 
Estep. 
Members in this honorary must 
have at least 15 hours of " B " 
grade in advanced h '.story, poLti-
cal science or sociology. 
Herbert Lincke was recently 
elected president of t he group to 
fill the unexpired term of Jim 
Doak. Mildred Acker lund was 
elected vice-pr esident to fill Linc-
ke's place. Other officers a re De-
lores Myers, secretary and Fred 
Fischer, t reasurer. Dr. Mohler 
and Dr. Harold E . Barto, CWCE 
socia l sc:ence division, are advis-
ors for t he organization. 
Al Stevens is ~eady for the "Best B eard" contest a t the Junior 
Barn Dance tonight. Shown her e admiring Al's chin shrubbery 
are, left to right, Joyce Leona rd, Shirley Jannon, and Viola Burn-
stead. Some of the best beards on campus will be on hand to com-
pete with Al tonight in the Mens' gym. (Photo by Chuck Evans) 
Herodoteans will hold their an-
nual Waffle Breakfast later this 
quar ter at the Mohler residence. 
The Club, founded in 1923, is the 
oldest club on campus. 
G:rl Scout Counselors Valentine1s Day Is Here to Stay, 
Wanted for Summer Camp Get Those C'1rds on Their Way 
Summer employment opportunit-
ies through girls ' camp positions 
may be taken advantage of now 
through the Dean of Women's of-
fice . Camp Fire Girl and G i r l 
Scout camps are desirous of finding 
wom en students to serve in various 
capacities this summer. 
BY SANDRA SCHWAB 
Hearts and flowers lacey valentines, ;i.nd boxes of sweet things 
from a rdent cidmirers will soon be sent on their way-a tiny reminder 
that Valentine's Day is nigh. ~ 
Sentiment fills the air as Danny WHAT'S GOIN' ON 
looks for new hearts to pierce. Friday, Fe. 5 
With bow and arrow, he takes 7 :15- 10-cent movie - College 
careful aim and z-i-n-g another auditorium. 
one hits the dirt. 
The Model United Nations at 
UCLA, a replica of the real United 
Nations, plans on student delega-
tions from about 100 colleges and 
universities in the 11 western 
states, Hawaii and Alaska as well 
as observers from other countries. 
Sessions of all organs will be held 
;n accordance with the 3.ctual pro-
cedures of the United Nations. 
In preparation for the United 
Nat!ons trip the delegates are 
meeting for two hours three times 
:t week to study Iran, its problem, 
its relationship with other coun-
tries, the UN charter and structure 
and parliamentry procedure. Be-
cause tbe delegations must depict 
the actual policies and thinking of 
the peoples of the country, they 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Arena Play 
Draws Near 
As opening !"light for the arena 
production, "The Importance of 
Being Earnest" draws n earer, Di-
rector E. Allyn Thompson, the pro-
duction staff and cast, are lay-
ing the final plans. 
The play will be presented in 
IA-100. The audience will be seat-
ed on two levels a round the room. 
With this style of production, an 
intimate style, there will be ·seats 
for 135 people at each perform-
ance, Thompson said. 
Students m ay r eserve seats for 
the night of their choice by tak-
ing their SGA cards to the Bus-
iness office to be· punched for 
tickets. There will be no charge 
for this, Thompson explained, it 
is merely a convenience to the 
students. , · 
Seats reserved in this manner 
will be held until 8 p .m. on the 
night of the performance. After 
(Continued on Page 6) 
The Camp Fire Girls have their 
camp on Crabapple Lake, 17 miles 
from Everett. The dates of the 
camp range from June 15 to Aug-
ust 15. Available jobs include 
group counselors, k itchen helpers, 
How the name Valentine be-
came associated ' ''ith this day i.s 
not quite clear to the experts. 
Some believe that the mating of 
birds on February 14 has some 
thing to do with Saint Valentine 
and lovers. If this is so, it is 
no wonder non-enthus iasts believe 
it is " strictly for the birds." 
Artist Meets Artist 
l hostesses and camping counselors. 
I The Girl Scout program is more 
I extensive and sponsors camps 
thr·oughout the Northwest. Interest-
ed students not only have a choice 
of location but a wider choice of 
employment. Jobs include camp 
director, unit leader, waterfront 
! Continuet: on Page 2) 
Cupid's Informal 
Crowning King · 
"Cupid's Informal should be the 
highlight of the winter quarter so-
cial calendar," said J ohn Bluher, 
~eneral chair man for the affair. 
The traditional tolo, sponsored by 
the sophomore class, will be held 
Firday, F eb. 12, in the Men's gym. 
Bluher revealed that King Cupid 
is selected in this m anner: two 
candidates are nominated by each 
of the girls ' dorms , and two by 
the off-campus women. Elections 
will be held in the girl's dor m s 
early next week to m ake the final 
selection of King Cupid. The King 
, will be crowned dur ing intermis-
sion a t the dance. 
Bob Dalton, publicity chairman 
for the dance, announced that the 
Music Makers from Yakima will 
provide the music for the inform :il 
tolo. Admission will be $1.75 per 
couple. Corsages will not be in 
orQ.er. 
Today the idea of sending valen-
t;nes is a favorite frequently in-
dulged in by a ll. The verses 
nrinted on the cards are meant 
to say exactly what you want to 
say, the way you'd say it- if you 
knew what you wanted ·:o say . 
However, most senders have the 
same thing in mind when they 
<;end a valentine . They prefer one 
which says three of the most uni-
versally used words-I LOVE 
YOU. So that is wha t is usually 
seen blazing across the front of 
cards. 
Even so, the well-worn phrases 
are giving way to snappier, bright 
remarks. Valentine verses seem 
to know that there is no better 
way of getting what you want than 
by subtle hinting. For example. 
~irls with m atrimony on the mind 
might send a valentine with either 
one of the printed verses: "I'd 
love to buy a trousseau-Are you 
the one to make m e do so?" Or, 
"Give m e a r ing som e time, I 
promise I'll wear it, Valentine." 
See, subtleness! 
One verse writer has come to 
the conclusion that the two in 
question are a couple of gophers 
because they claim, "I go fer you 
and you go fer me." 
One can a lways tell his person-
( Continued on Page 2) 
Alec Templeton is shown greeting CWCE student Rex Hol-
brook at the reception in the CUB after Templeton's recital 
Thursday. Templeton delighted Sweecians and local residents 
with his piano virtuosity and with his cheerful and engaging man-
ner. (:photo by Pat Crawford) 
Sue Presenting 
Combo Dance 
Sue Lombard hall will present 
"Marine Mirage," a combo dance , 
Saturday night at 9 in the Men's 
gym. 
The m arine them e will be car-
r ied out in an. underwater scene 
w:th strange and exotic fishes. 
Bill Cowan's Quartet wnf filtriish 
the music for the dance. Admis-
sions will be 35 cents- couples and 
20 cents stag. 
I New License Numbers 
Must Be Registered 
Students are reminded by the 
Dean of Men to see that their new 
license plate numbers are filed in 
the dean's office. Student stickers 
m ay also be obtained in the office. 
It is pointed out to student driv-
ers tha t the parking area behind 
the administration building is re-
served for staff m embers. Any 
·other cars that a r e found on· the 
lot may be impounded by campus 
authorities. 
2 
What's With This School? 
Recently a freshman walked into our office and asked a 
most challenging question, "What's with this school? In the 
letters that I got from the various offices and in the catalog, 
Sweecy looked like the schoolboy's dream. Then when I get 
here you guys statrt telling me what a great deal we are get-
ting when we get our entertainment for a dime, instead of free 
like we had been told." 
Following up on that statement, we came across this in 
the CWCE catalog: "The majority of social events are spon-
sored and financed by the Student Government Association at 
no additional cost to those participating." 
The idea behind advertising the free social program is that 
it sounds nice to people who are trying to decide which school 
to attend. Facilities for education being equal at two schools 
it would be the natural inclination to enroll in the school that 
offered the most to the student. 
It is a well-known fact that college life is not entirely what 
it is imagined to be. The shock of finding out that the life of a 
college student is largely composed of work is enough of a 
disillusionment without the added shock of knowing that what 
was supposed to be free is being charged for. 
If the school is in favor of charging for mixers, movies, and 
other items of SGA sponsored entertainment, then it seems to 
us, as it did our freshman friend, that the school should be in 
favor of advertising SGA sponsored entertainment at a very 
low cost, instead of saying that they are free, and then charging 
for them. 
Why English Classes? 
Let's cut out this talk about having to take too many English 
classes. The average graduate from this college can't even put 
together a simple paragraph, let alone write a formal paper. 
Any instructor here can tell you that such things as spelling, 
punctuation, verb-noun agreement, and putting the right sen-
tence in the right paragraph are beyond the scope knowledge of 
the majority of the students. We won't mention parallel con-
struction, proper subordination of clauses, use of the right prepo-
sition, logical statements or paragraphs, because those are the 
things you are supposed to forget once you get your "C" out of 
English I. 
Why should anyone be concerned about being able to ex-
press himself on paper? That question answers itself. For the 
rest of your teaching lives, or whatever kind of life you are 
planning, you will be making written applications, writing re-
ports or giving speeches and lectures, as well as just conversing 
with people who may judge you by the grammar you use. 
No one is asking every college graduate to be a professional 
writer or to have a master's degree in English before he begins 
his career, but think of how many words you use each day and 
how many times you will have to write to someone with greater 
education than yourself and you will see how important the 
proper use of those little symbols called words is. 
llnLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
-
"I saw you foul him-THAT'S A rvUL!" 
WEBSTER'S 
BAR-B-Q 
There's nothing like a 
steak. No ••• nothing! 
Especially our luscious 
man-sized cuts. 
Across From the Auditorium 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Valentine's Day 
(Continued From Page lJ 
FEBRUARY 5, 1954 
Girl Scout Counselors 
(Continued from page I) Joe's 
Column ality rating when he receives one director. program consultant, food superviso.~. health supervisor and of the "penny specials." Nothing bus ness ~nanager. 
like 'em-like 'em nothing. 
BY JOE JONES 
Heard of a fellow wandering 
around campus looking for the 
lions. Claimed that someone had 
told him that the plav that is com-
ng up this month would be pre-
sented "arena sty1e·· , and he nat-
urally supposed that there would 
be lions in the arena. Would have 
liked to talked to him myself. I 
But prejudice has decided that 
the sweet luc10us s1de of St. Valen-
tine's Day over rules the semi-
sweet. Most people are inclined 
to have the same ieeling about 
February 14 tha! photographers 
havt. with their eameras, "It really 
~licks with them:· 
~:;~,~~Pu::::::: what he ;g I campus ener 
The first movie of the week end, Teleohone 2-4002 - 2-2911 
on Friday night, will be "House of Publish ed every Friday, except test 
Strangers." It is a two hour show .vee k and holidays , during the y ear 
u1d bi-weekly during sun1rner se::>:::>ion dealing with the downfall of an ts the official publiealion of th~ 
ital.na immigrant family. The :ltudent Government Assueiation of 
downfall is brought abuut by the Central Washington Colleg<>. J:; ll ens -
tJurg. Subscription rates, $:! pe r y ea r . 
family's own greed and inai11ty to Printed bv the Record Press. Ellen8-
tnirg. Entered as second class mattei 
adapt itself to its new surroundings. 'l.t the Ellensburg Post Office. R epre-
Some great actors, Edward G. Ro- sented for national advertising b~ 
inson, Susan Hayward, and Rich- :-Jational Advertising Service, .lnc., 42' ~ladison Ave., 1''.ew York City. 
ard Cone are billed in this. Member 
The Second Associated Collegiate Press 
The second movie is the Walt Iutercollt~giate Press 
Disney show, "So Dear To My Editor: Bob 1~•~nigan 
Heart". It concerns a sm all boy Associaoo Editor: Joe Jones 
and his lamb, toward whom the .;ports F~ditor : Oscar Larsen 
boy develops a feeling that he Business Manager: Howard 
learns is much more valuable than Hansen 
the blue ribbons and cash money Society Editor: Ariene Stokes 
of the county fair. In spite of that 
descr iption, Bobby Driscoll, Burl 
Ives and Beulah Bondi, plus anima-
tion, make up a quite fine show. 
And for only a dime. 
Want To Bet? 
From " Alice In Wonderland." 
"And how many hours a day did 
you do lessons?" sa:d Alice, in a 
,mrry to change the subject. 
"Ten hours the first day," said 
the Mock Turtle, "nine the next, 
and so on." 
"What a curious plan!" exclaim-
ed Alice. 
"That's the reason they're called 
lessons," the Gryphon remarked: 
"because they lessen from day to 
day." 
It Happened 
It happened. The CRIER now 
has a cartoon series. Dick Bibler's 
"Little Man on Campus." Many 
Jf the people around here have 
~ecommended these cartoons, a s 
have many people elsewhere. Wel-
come to the CRIER! 
Shave, Anyone? 
Certainly is nice that the Music 
building has a new water fountain 
Jn the first floor. The water that 
comes out of it, with just a little 
heating, is hot enough for shaving, 
making tea, or other hot drinks. 
Rally, Men! 
Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso 
Advisor: Bonnie Wiley 
Photo &taff: Pat Crawford, Frank 
Moon . 
Staff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger 
Asselsiine, Dorothy Barich, Or-
ville Boyington, Bill Bourn, Patti 
Clark, Sally Deicert, Diane Del-
more, Colleen Doyle, P at Greg-
ory, Bill Leth, Hartin, Marcia 
Raymond, Jack Pierce, Sandra 
Schwab, Lorene Veinman, Lynn 
Fix, Lila Malet, Nancy P ilkington. 
Bernita Tausan, Sally Oxwang, 
Claudette Sullivan, Ted Millhuff, I 
Joan Fortner and Rollie Dewing. 
Comm1:ntlng on the camp pro-
grams, Dean Hitchcock remarked, 
"The jobs would provide valuable 
experience for those interested in 
recreaLon or teaching." Mrs. 
Hitchcock has additional informa-
ticn about camp <:mployment and 
will post pertinent publicity on her 
office bulletin board. 
Car Hard 
i:o Start? 
Get An 
Expert 
Tune-Up 
at 
BARNEY'S 
Richfie~d Station 
Battery and Towing Service 
308 W. 8th 21-6006 
Flagg's Walch 
Shop 
Expert 
Watch Repair 
204 E. 4th 
Next week we have a tolo com-
ing up. In many other schools tolos 
'lre a complete thing. The women 
take care of all expenses, pick up 
the men, and walk them home. I 
wonder if it would be possible, or 
even desirable, to start something 
like that here. Maybe we should be 
satisfied with having the wom en 
pay for the tickets, at that. 
Starting Sunday 
The Boldest Best-Seller 
• 4 Days 
Regular Prices 
Service 
Cleaners 
In at 9 A.M. 
Out at 5 P.M. 
Conveniently 
located Directly 
Across From 
the liberty 
Theatre 
Of All ls Coming To 
The Screen! 
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Singers Have $6,000 of Goal Duncan, Susan Overstreet, and John Snypp; baritones - Richard Frick and Bob Dalton; tubas -
Russ Uusitalo and Mary Jo Sriider. 
I M h T • A WS Contributes To Choir Donations or arc rip CWCE Choir Tour Fund 
Only $4000 Short ol Hitting Mark The Choir Tour Fund is $100 
larger this week as a result of a 
Financial drama of how a small college, the Central Washington I donation m ade by the Associated 
College of Education, is tackling tJ:ie giganti~ job of raising $10,000 Women Students . 
to ~en~ its choir .all the way !o Ch1cai;;o to smg before 15,000 of the Bette Flanagan, AWS president, 
nat10n.s top music educators is unfold~ng at CWCE. , said that all but three dollars of 
Directed by Wayne S. Hertz, chairman of CWCE s music divi- . . . 
sion, the college choir, the Central. the contnbut10n were proceeds 
Singers, is well known throughout from the SnoBall Tola that the As-
the choir's spring concert March sociation sponsored last quarter. 
the Northwest for its musical ex- 23 in the College Auditorium·, oth-b · The money has been deposited cellence. The choir has een m- er 1·11clividl1al and club contribu- in the Choir Tour Fund in the col-
vi ted to many programs, has giv- butions, the Feb. 12 concert and lege business office , Miss Flana-
en many concerts, has won great service club sponsorships. d 
acclaim in thls and neighboring gan sa i · 
states. Hertz said that service clubs in --------
Although its fame has pread 
far, until late this summer no-
thing as tremendous ever came 
the way of the Central Singers 
as the invitat:on to be one of 
only two college groups from the 
entire nation to sing before the 
Musical Educators' National 
conference away back in Chica· 
go this March. 
Invitation in hand, Director Hertz 
and CWCE President Robert E. 
McConnell made a quick calcula-
t1on of how much money it would 
take to send 70 college singers to 
Ch:cago, feed them, house them 
and bring them back home to 
CWCE again. 
The answer: $10,000. 
the choir members' home towns Co-eds 
will be contacted this week to en-
able any so desir:ng to provide the 
expense money to send that town's 
Central Singer chorus member to 
the Chicago conference. 
Yakima High School's Music 
Masters club will sponsor a pro-
gram by the Central Singers the 
evening of March 17 in the Yakima 
High School auditorium with all 
proceeds to go to the Chicago fund . 
And that's the drama of how a 
small college is tackling a big job, 
the job of raising $10,000 to send 
its choir to Chicago. 
Mercury passes between the / 
Women students are requested 
by Dean Hitchcock to fill out ex-
tra-curricular activity slips which 
are available in her office . Mrs. 
Hitchcock suggested that the rec-
ords should be brought up to date 
every quarter. 
After graduation these activity 
slips are filed as part of the per-
manent record. F aculty members 
check these records often in re-
commending former students. 
Mrs. Hitchcock especially urged 
senior women to check their activ-
ity records as many inquiries are 
received concern ing placement. 
1 Brass Group 
Slated Thursday 
The Central Washington College 
brass choir under the direction of 
G. Russell Ross , will give a con-
cert Thursday February 11, at 11 
a.m . in the College auditorium. 
Since it was formed in 1949, the 
brass choir has studied the history 
of music and has given numerous 
concerts on the campus and in the 
Central Washington area. 
Brass choir members include: 
trumpets - H a r l e y Brumbau 
Wayne Sturdevant, J. B. Mccam-
ent, and Gene Huber; french horns 
- Andy Setlow, Darlene Brown, and I 
Don Goodale ; trombones Fred . 
The group appeared at the Bell-
ingham Music Educators Confe1'-
ence last spring, being one of the 
few groups invited. 
HARRY'S RICHFIELD 
SERVICE 
TUNE-UP 
BRAKE 
REPAIR 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
Home ol 
FINE 
FOODS 
Broken down, the expenses for 
the 70 singers and their chaperones 
will include: Fare and meals, $6,-
700; hotel and meals in Chicago, 
$2,720 ; incidental expenses, like 
programs, public:ty and so on, 
$600. 
earth and the sun about 13 times I ed at 200 miles an hour says the 
National Geographic Society. 
Most automotive plants special- I 
ize in a particular part and do not I One bird, a swift, has been clock- 1
1 
turn out completed automobiles .. _.:...:::.a _c::._e::_:n.:_:t:.:::u::._rY~_.:::on:.:__t::..:'h.:_:e:__::a::_:v~e::_r.:=a:=g.:::e:_. -----'==========================:::::::::::::! 
With a most determ'ned gleam 
in its eyes, Central Washington 
College of Education decided to 
take on the job of raising the 
$10,000, with zll of it to come from 
private nou~·ce-students, alum· 
ni, clubs, other indiv:duals. None 
will be from college funds. 
Students, faculty, townspeople, 
clubs are banding together in the 
town of Ellensurg and in the en-
tire Yakima Valley to send Cen-
tral's singers to Chicago. 
To date, $6074.95 of the $10,000 
has been raised. More is coming. 
Among the first contributed were 
rece 'pts from the football games-
$308.95. Quickly came other funds, 
$651 from eady individual contrib-
utors and from the -::hoir's Christ-
mas concert. 
Clubs are aiding- the Kittitas 
County Cowbelles, $5; Denmark 
Farm Burrnu, $25; Ellensburg 
Music Study club, $10; Associated 
Rural Women, $10; Kittitas Home 
Economics club, $5; Kttitas Coun-
ty Dairymen's Association, $15; 
First Lutheran Ladies Aid, $10; 
Friday club, $50; Study club, $100; 
Woldale F arm Bureau, $10; Fair-
view Farm Bureau, $25; Ellens-
burg Rotary club, $500; CWCE 
Alumni Association, $500; Associat-
ed Women Students, $100; Central's 
Student Government Association 
Mus 'c fund, $1,000; Student Gov-
ernment group contribution, $1000. 
Besides this, each choir member 
is contributing $25 toward the fund. 
Expected receipts include $1000 
which Hertz hopes to raise from 
Phillips 66 
Hi-Way 
Service Station 
Conveniently Located 
For College Students 
Right Next to the 
Hi-Way Grille 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
PATTERSON'S 
STATIONERY 
420 N. Pine 
IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
. f steady work 1 takes tht"ee years o 
t To earn a Ph,;~·pack to know 
\t ~~~ttt~~.1 M.f.T. 
T"arrert PerrY "ty 
'" u nivers1 Northwestern 
.. ·.·.·,·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·:·:·::. :;::· 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste · 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better . • . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
A comprehensive survey-based on 
31,000 student interviews and super-
vised by college professors-shows that 
smokers in colleges from coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste! 
i'avorite teatn; 
t . g for our T· d We're roo '"' ts are \ou · Strike 
1h argumen · luckY d e oother-tastll'\9 \\ the crow • 
But ~m heers from a 
Wins e Alice G. ogden 
Barbara College Santa 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHIRI 
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Wildcat Hoopsters Score 
Close Victory Over Lutes 
The Wildcats of CWCE pulled the biggest surprise of the season 
on the Morgan Gym floor last Friday night by downing the visiting 
PLC Gladiators 70-64 in an Evergreen conference game. The Tacoma 
team had previously walloped the Cats 69-50. 
Phil Nordquist led the Glads to a quick lead by virtue of a couple 
of quick tip-ins and Don Koessler ~·---- -------- ---
chipped in with som e fine long 
shots. 
With the initial stanza half gone, 
Don Heacox and Bob Dunn com-
bined their efforts to narrow the 
gap to 9-8. Dunn then hit an un-
derhanded lay-in to give the Cats 
a lead that tney never relinquish-
ed. 
Freshman guard Don Myers 
kept t he Wildcats in the game the 
second quarter by scoring eight 
points, most of them coming from 
his left handed push shot. 
The half ended with Central in 
front 38-33. 
PLC pulled up to a 45-43 deficit 
mid-way through the third quarter, 
when Koessler of the Glads sank a 
, 30-foot shot and added a gift loss. 
Bob Logue hit a hook from the key 
at this point and PLC never came 
within four points of the Cats again. 
The gam e was marked by rough 
play in the second half. Don My-
ers, Bob Dunn, Don Lyall and 
Don Heacox fouled out for CWGE 
and Koessler and Nordquist went 
· out via t he foul route for PLC. 
Myers and Heacox with 16 and 
· 14 points , respectively, paced Cen-
' tral to its final 70-62 victory. Nord-
quist of the losers copped scoring 
honors with 19. 
John Hill Tops 
'Mural Scorers 
MIA Basketball 
In Full Swing 
The Canasta Stars from North 
Hall were holding the lead in the 
American league of the MIA 
basketball league in the games 
played through last Monday eve-
n:ng. The Canasta Stars led by 
Mains, Davis and Knutson had a 
four w:ns, no losses record in 
league play. 
The Munson Boonaockers arc 
pushing the Canasta Stars for t he 
American league championship, 
with a three wins, no losses record 
as of last Monday evening. The 
Boondockers substitute freely in 
their games and most of t heir play-
ers score about the . same amount 
of points per game. 
The Munson Kennewicks and the 
North Hall Brewers were r unning 
neck a nd nec:k for the National 
league leadership w;th identical 
three wins, no losses records as 
of the games played through Mon-
day evening. Tbe Kennewicks are 
led by Mitchell, Beste and Lukens, 
while the Brewers are led by Ripp, 
Hibbard and Blank. 
The big game of the week was 
the game between the Kennewicks 
and the North Hall Pussyfooters . 
Each of the two teams had two 
wins and no losses before t hey 
met and the win for Munson may 
The National League top scor- have an outcome on the National 
ers are scoring, on the average, . league championship . The Kenne-
more points than the American wicks won over t he ex-Mt. Si high 
league top scorers this MIA bas- school basketballers 47-42. Mitchell 
ketball season. of t he Kennewicks and Wilson of 
'Fancy Bob' Drives Around 
Wildcat forward Bob Logue (11) is shown driving i-n for an 
underhanded Jay-in during the second quarter of the PLC game, 
which Central won 70-64. Bob Ross (44), Lute forward, is seen 
attempting to stop Logue. Also pictured a.re Stan Hanson (25), 
Lute guard, and Central's Don Myers (3). (Photo by l'a:, Craw-
ford) 
C. St.ars (63) Pos. (35) B 'burners 
Bourn (9) .............. F ...... .......... (7) Nicol i 
Mains (25) .............. F ................ (4) Cowa n 
Larsen (11) ... ........ C ................ 11) Pettit 
K e.nnewicks (47) Pos. (42) Pussyf 'ers 
Ay,~rs (8) ........ _ ...... F ... (4 ) M i. Stevens 
H eaton (7) ................ F .. .. (2) Me. Stev ens 
MIA STANDINGS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
w 
Canasta Stars 4 
Boondockers 3 
A. S. D. 3 
Montgomei·y 2 
Montgomery 2 
All Stars 1 
n:n :cke rbockers 1 
Bucketburners 1 
Bear cats 1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
w 
i:ennewicks 3 
Brewers 3 
Ra'ders 2 
P ussyfooters 2 
Munro 2 
L ucky Loggers 1 
Trotters 1 
.'!Ioonshiners 0 
V:-.:·m ody 0 
Evergreen Standings 
w 
Whitworth 5 
Central 3 
CPS 3 
Eastern 3 
PLC 3 
UBC 1 
Western 0 IB BOS TIC'S DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. 2-6261 
SWEECY 
CLIPPER 
Quick Service 
L 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
L 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
s 
3 
L 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
The top five scorers in the Na- the Pussyfooters were top scorers 
tional League have each scored 50 of the game with 13 points each. 
points or more so far. Hill of the I Followmg are the b~x scores for 
M R 'd . 1 d' th the games played m the two unson aI ers Is ea mg e 1 . 
'th 61 · ts - t h eagues through the week ending scorers WI pom m r e e. 1 M d · · B tl f t h N th H 11 ast on ay evemng. · 
Thompson (9/ ...... G ............ (4) M illhoff 
Davis ( 6) ............. G ............ (13) B ieston 
Subs.: Canasta Stars - M ait len (3); 
B.ucketburners - Russ (6) .. 
Beste (8) ............ ~ ..... . C .... (9) Brumbaugh 
Mitche ll (13) ........ . G ( 13) Wilson 
Stevens (3) .... ........... G .... .. (10) L awrence 
Subs : Kennewicks - Luken s (8); 
Pu ssyfooters - Moller (2), Torgeson (2). 
Located for your convenience 
across from the College 
Auditorium. 
games. u er, o e or a 
Trotters, is second with 54 points AMERICAN LEAGUE 
in t hree games. A.S.D. (74) Pos. (34) Montgomery 
H f th Off C Al h Carlson (17) .•..•.••.. F ................ (1) Organ ansen o e ampus P a Hanson (19) .......... F .......... (10) Ozanich 
Sprague Delta team is leading the ~~derson (1 2) .... c ................ (9) Le~is 
· L •th 61 u rson (1 5) •..... G .......... (9) Doutrich American eague scorers w1 Matheson (4) ...... G ............ (3) Calverly 
points. H e is followed by Pappas Subs: A.S.D. - Jensen (7); Mont. 
of the Knickerbockers with 53 gomery - Van Hoose (2). 
points. B'dockers (61) Pos. (28) Gators 
Following are the top five scor- L. Nelson (6) ...... F .......... (7) Stackpole 
ers in each league for the games D. Nelson <14> · .. F .......... <6> Anderson Gregorich (5) ...... C .......... (0) Coleman 
played through last Monday eve- Kilgore (5) ............ G .......•...... (1) Forbes 
Hazen (8) ............ G .............. (6) Carter 
ning: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Hill, Raiders 
Butler, Trotters 
Ripp, Brewe'rs 
Brumbaugh, Pussyfooters 
Elwood, Munro 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Hansen, A.S.D. 
61 
54 
52 
51 
50 
SSubs: Boondockers - Patzer (6), 
Utterback (6), Guay (1), Lux (2), Bur· 
roso (8); Gators - Ely (6), Jacobson 
(2). 
All Stars ( 65) Pos. (57) Kn ickerb 'et•a 
Pearson (6) .......... F .............. (24) Pap.Pas 
Riggen (2) ............ F .............. (17) Loucks 
Brensen (12) .......... C ........ (11) Thompson 
Decker (14) ...•••....•. G ............ (0) Sibbert 
Platt (4) .............. G ................ (4) Lacey 
Subs : All Stars - Brotherton (8) , 
Dewing (5), Clark (10), Seiler (2); 
NATIONAL L .EAGUE 
Ra iders (55) Pos. (33) Trott.ers 
Hill (21) .......... .. .... F ........ (4) Yarbrough 
Repencheke (11) .. F .............. (2) Wilson 
T r imm (2) ............ C .............. (9) Butler 
Wilson (16) .......... G .......... ( 10) Chapman 
Hashman (5) ........ G ............ (2) Mosebar 
Subs : Trotters - Dudley ( 6) . 
Raiders (80) Pos. (39) Carmody 
Repenshek (17) •. F .............. (11) Gibbs 
Harriman (8) ...... F ............ (12) Morgan .. 
Hashman (14) ...... c ........ (6) O' Schancy 
Hill (28) ........... ., .... G ................ (6) Skutt 
Tromley (4) .......... G ............ (4) Charles 
Subs : Raiders - Armstron.g (9). 
Brewer& (71) Pos. (35) Trotters 
Blank (!0) ............ F ............ ( 13) Butler 
Cates (12) .... ........ F ........ (4) Yarbrough 
Puljan (17) ... ~ ._ .... C ............ (3) Mosebar 
Dihel (4) ............ ,. .. G .............. (2) Dudley 
Breard (11) .... ...... G ............ ( 12) Wilson 
Subs : B rewers - Rogers (2), Ripp 
(15) . 
Pappas, ..Knickerbockers 
Thompson, Canasta Stars 
Maines, Canasta Stars 
Iuerwn, A.S.D. 
61 
53 
50 
50 
41 
Knickerbockers - Wall (1). Kennewicks ( 50) Pos. (29) Munro 
New Shoes 
and 
Repairing 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
428 N. Pine 
Hiway Grille 
Special 
Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain 
c . . Stars ( 81 ) Po;,- (36) Gators St~vens (10) .......•... F .......... . (13) Crooker D · (16) F (l 1) C · t I M 1tchell (6) .............. F ... ...... . (7) Elwood ay1s ,, ·········•·· ············ ar er Beste (5) .............. :: .. c ........ .... (7) Paget 
Maines (~5) ............ F .................... (9) E,IY. Heaton (1 0) ............ G .............. (2) Bray 
Bourn ( 10) ............. C .......... (6) Stac·kptle I Ayers (3) G (0) Carlto n Knutson (15) ........ G .......... (6) Anderson ····· ··· ········· ·········· 
Thompson (16) .... G ................ (2) Forbes Subs : Kennewicks - Lu kens (8), 
Subs: Gators - Coleman (8). White (1), Bussels (6) . 
WHATS 
YOUR 
FLAVOR? 
Good Coffee Nothing Tastes Better Than 
2 Blocks West of Library Darigold Ice Cream 
A Special Checking Account 
Beats Ready Cash ... 
Besides the risk of loss or theft, cash has a way of disap-
pearing much fa ster than money in a checking account. Keep 
track of income and outgo by depositing your money and 
paying by check. It's safe, sure, convenient and low cost. 
No minim um balance needed ... any amount 
opens an account. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
A New Note For Your 
VALENTINE 
~onafly famous rings 
Federal 
Tax 
Included 
that LOCK together ... keeping diamonds perfedly ali~ned 
and in FULL VIEW. Superb white or yellow gold mountings. 
Budget Terms Up to One Year to Pay 
No Interest on Carrying Charges 
BUTTON JEWELERS 
•uaorw1.11 •re . U. t . PAT. D,,. WCD·L DK RINGS PIDTrCTrO IT u ••• PATrNTI . 
J 
-
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-
-
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Cats to Play Tough Pirates, Savages 
Cagers Travel to Spokane 
For Evergreen Loop Bid 
Central's Wildcats, riding high with a 3-1 second place standing 
in the Evergreen conference, left this morning for their annual East-
ern swing into the heart of the Inland Empire. 
Friday night the "Big Red" squad will run up against the league 
leading Whitworth Pirates of Spokane, who boast a 5-0 mark in league 
play. The following night Nichol----------------
son and his t eam will make the S 
short jaunt from Spokane to Chen- , portraits • • • 
ey to oppose the EWCE Savages. 
Eastern is currently in fourth 
place with a 3-2 record. 
The Wildcats are expected to run 
into their · stiffest test against the 
towering Whitworth team. Whit-
worth has the veteran Beach twins, 
Roy and Ray at starting guard 
positions, and a surplus of height 
in Phil Jordon, six foot ten . inch 
Ralph Bohannon, six foot eight 
inch, Len Long, s ix foot nine inch. 
and Dave Eikerman, s ix foot seven 
inch. The Pirates are tutored by 
Art Smith , former University of 
Idaho frosh basketball m entor. 
A scoring duel between Eastern's 
Dick Edwards and Centr al's Don 
Myers could be in the making in 
the Saturday night clash. Ed-
wards is currently one of the lead-
ing scorers in the Northwest and 
Myers has bePn a consistently high 
scorer for CWCE. 
Fletcher Frazier, six foot five 
inch, freshman center of the Sav-
ages and Bob Dunn, veteran Wild-
cat center, are slated to oppose 
each other at startin~ center. Dunn 
is six foot four inches . 
The Savages also have such 
proven performers as Bill Ellis. 
six foot five inch forward and 
Earl Enos, guard. 
A sweep of the two games will 
put the Wildcats in a tie for first 
place with Whitworth, while a 
split will leave them in their pres-
ent second place standing. A 
double defeat could drop them to 
fourth place. 
Bob Dunn 
Bob Dunn is a six foot four inch 
center for Leo Nicholson's Wild-
~ats. Although hampered by a sore 
'inger, Bob has been a mainstay 
·n the Central line up. He is third 
1ighest scorer on the squad with 
1n average of over seven points 
'l game, as well as being a good 
ebounder and playmaker. 
Dunn, a 20-yea!" old sophomore 
hails from Kirlc and. During his 
high school days was a standout 
in basketball and baseball. He let-
tered three years in each sport. 
Ka·mola II Lead Bob has spent his last two sum-s mers playing semi-pro baseball R C with t he Kirkland Athletics. While w A age Loop a member of the Athletics they 
· ran up a victory skien of 29 straight 
W L <?; ames . They also participated in 
Kamola II 2 o the state tournament. Although not 
Kamola III 1 I cooping the title , they had the sat-
Sue J,ombard I 1 1 isfaction of twice beating the Bell-
Sue I,ombard II 1. 1 ingham Bells, the eventual state 
Kennedy O 2 champs in pre-tourney gam es. 
Kamola I 0 2 At Central, Bob is minoring in 
Ka mola II defeated Sue Lombard three subjects; r ecr eation, E nglish 
I 26-15 and Kamola III bested one and history. After graduation he 
of its sister teams, Kamola I, 17-9 plant to go into landscaping and 
in the only WRA Inter-dorm bas- floraculture. 
ketball action this week. Thursday This weekend Bob and the other 
night's games were postponed be- Wildcats will take on two rugged 
cause of the blood drive. foes at Spokane; Whitworth an d 
WRA a ction will resume Monday Eastern Washington. 
night when Kamola I m eets Sue I 
Lombard I and Kamola II meets I The fastest game fish is the sail-
Kamola ill. fish. It has been clocked taking 
Kennedy- Captain Carla Libby, out 100 ya rds of line in three 
co-captain Peggy Nor thcut; Sue seconds . 
Lombard I - Captain D a r 1 e n e 
Brown, co-captain Ann Coulston; 
Sue Lombard II - Captain Mabel 
Hatcher; Kamola I captain Patti 
Clark, co-capta in Sally King; 
Kamola II - co-captains A 1 e n e 
Key and J anet Smith: and Kamola 
III- captain Peggy Conway, co-
captain Dorothy Barich. 
Frank Leahy, Notre Dame's foot-
ball coach, 0 has had six undefeat-
ed seasons at that school- 1941 
'46. '47, '48, '49 and '53. ' 
McKnight's 
Music Co. 
All your needs 
• 1n 
Cincinna ti Redleg third baseman 
Bobby Ada ms led t he National 
League a t tha t position in assists 
(324), tota l chances (508) and 
double plays (39) during 1953. 
s s Sports Editor 
o .... ~ •• ~ rt /ants 
With the Evergreen Conference well on its way and the 
stronger teams coming into their own, many outstanding players 
are appearing in the headlines every day. At the end of the sea-
son, this column plans to form an All-Evergreen team consisting 
of first anci second choices from the squads of the participating 
colleges. Players will be chosen by vote of the sports writers of 
the Evergreen Conference. At this time every school has a few 
c?ndidates for the honors who can' t miss but, unfortunately, 
on1.y 10 will be chosen. 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
College of Puget Sound has three likely candidates in War-
ren Moyles, Bill Medin and Russ Wilkerson. Moyles hit 22 
counters in last week's close defeat to PLC. Phil Nordquist and 
Don Kossler have consistently scored in double figures for PLC, 
especially Nordquist. Western has Galen Reimer and Bob Han-
sen to pick from, both being standouts despite the Vikings' worst 
season in years. John McLeod looks like a leading c;andidate from 
the UBC Thunderbirds, showing every bit as well as any player 
who has appeared at the Morgan Gym this year. Whitworth has 
many player possibilities for the voting. OJ course, Phil Jordan, 
skyscraper center, is virtually a cinch for honors. Ralph Bo-
hannon, Dave Eikerman and the Beach twins, Ray and Roy, 
are a lso possibilities. Dick Edwards is Eastern' s leading candi-
date, closely followed by Frosh sensation Fletcher F riazer and 
by Earl Enos. Last, but not least, are the Wildcat possibilities. 
Don Heacox and Bob Logue ;:ire the most likely picks with their 
'ill-around, ball-handling defensive and scoring ability. Don 
Myers also deserves a chance, but he has three more years to 
•chieve this goal. Playing like he is now, he hasn't much time 
to wait. 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
With the intramural season in full swing and many exciting 
5ames being played Monday through Thursday, everyone should 
'.ry to participate, either as a player or a spectator. There has 
never been much of a drawing of women spectators, but, let 
me tell you, girls, there has never be~n a rule against it. So-
come on, let's see some women spectators cheering the boys on !I 
Maybe it would cut some of the unnecessary roughness seen on 
th e courts every once in a while. 
MIA Schedule 
American League 
February 8 
Bearcats vs . All Stars 
Mont vs. Boodockers 
Canasta Stars bye 
February 9 
ASD vs. Gators 
Bucketurners vs. Knickerbock-
ers 
February 10 
Canasta Stars vs . Mont 
All Stars vs. Boondockers 
Bearcats bye 
F ebruary 11 
ASD vs. Boondockers 
Bearcats vs . Gators 
National League 
F ebruary 8 
Carmody vs . Kennewick 
Moonshiner s vs. Raiders 
Brewers bye 
F ebr ua ry 9 
I F ebruary 11 
Lucky Loggers vs. Raiders 
Carmody vs . Trotters 
Great Britain is slightly larger 
than Ohio. 
Dr. W. R. Correll 
Optometrist 
Arcade Building 
Phone 2-7606 
PHREMMS Choose 
Blue Sports Jackets 
PHREMMS, campus organization 
for women physical education, 
health, and recreation majors and 
minors decided to purchase navy 
•blue flannel sports jackets with 
navy blue piping and a CWCE em-
blem created by the club. Sally 
King and Barbara Herr are work-
ing on the emblem design. 
At their next meeting, February 
16, the PHREMMS will hear a talk 
on job opportunities in recreation-
al camping by Vivian Allgaier, 
Camp Fire Girls Inc. executive for 
the Inland Empire. 
About 421h per cent of all United 
States farms have telephones. 
SENIORS 
Seniors planning on graduat-
ing in May pick up their appli-
cations in the r egistrar's of-
fice before February 19. A~ 
plica tions should be completed 
and r eturned to the registrar 
by March 12. 
The 
Steak Bouse 
Anything 
from a 
Sandwich 
to a 
Complete 
Dinner 
8th and MaJn St. 
ELLENSBURG BODY 
AND FENDER 
SHOP 
Convertible Tops 
Repairing and 
Painting 
Phone 2-5271 
410 N. MAIN 
Lucky Loggers vs. Trotters 
Munro vs. P ussyfooters 
February 10 
Brewers vs . Moonshiners 
Kennewick vs. Raiders 
Carmody bye 
White Stag's Collection of 
''FUN TOGS'' 
Are Here 
They're designed first for your greatest com-
fort when you work or play. You will love their 
flair for color harmony and youthful styling. 
CLAMDIGGERS, CALFSKINNERS, 
SLACKS AND SHORTS 
Many styles of shirts, jaackets and tops . 
Let us show them to you. Come in today and 
ask for White Stag "Fun Togs." sheet music 
and 
instruction MODEL BAKERY Morgan's Acros~ from Penney's 
/ 
115 w. 4th Ph. 21-6066 Student gMup discounts 4.09 N. Pearl St. Phone 2-6771 
Dear Editor: 
Dear Editor: 
During the three years that I 
have attended college here, the so-
cial functions on campus have been 
criticized and discussed as to how 
well they serve the student's wel-
fare as a whole. The principle 
problem seems to be diversifica-
too much trouble and would give 
some organization the opportunity 
to sponsor a C.a11ce. This would 
give the students not only the one 
function; but also the combination 
of the two to attend and would at-
tain more interest and greater par-
ticipation in both. 
Yours truly, 
Bob Iverson 
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day. Arena Play 
Has our college degenerated to <Continu:!d From Page 1) 
Long Heading Group 
the point where it no longer feels h t' t d t ·11 b d 'tt d t at 1me s u 1~n s w1 e a mi e are representing, CEntral's dele-
(Continued from Page 1) 
it owes anything to the "Father 
of Our Country," even if it be 
Jnly some respect? 
I quote from the State Manual: 
"No teacher shall be required to 
on SGA cards. Th 's is insure a gation has levied a fine of 10 cents 
full house each night, Thompson .against any delegate who makes 
added. . r eference to himself as a citizen 
The first arena performance pre- f th UT ·t d St t du ·ng the 
sen ted at CWCE was "Help Your- I 0 t 'e 111 e a es n. 
lf ,, h . d t m ee mgs. teach on Washington's Birthday," se , a t r ee-act come y presen -
(L. 'O!.i P. 308, Sec. 6). I ed a year ago, d:rected by Wil- Long and Tasso attended the 1953 
tic>n of activities. LETTER TO THE STUDENTS I leave the matter up to you liam King. . . s~ssion o~ the. Model UN at Berk-
students. Contact your dorm rep- Something n~w this ye_ar will be e1ey, Cahforrna. and are the only This problem has been talked A point has been brought to my 
about and thought about, but has attention concerning holidays. 
never had any real application to Central Washingt0n College is an 
its fullness. The biggest hold back ·institution of the State of Wash· 
that' arises from this problem is ington. It is the pol '. cy, if not 
that of lack of facilities and mon- the law, of state agencies to ob-
ey with which to m aintain a well- serve Washington's Birthday. 
rounded social program. Central has observed this holi-
Taking our present social pro- day in the past, in good faith. 
gram as a basis for evaluation and Now I ask you, why has the ad-
trying to utilize what we have ministration suddenly decided not 
would be a start for bettering our to observe this holiday for 1954? 
social life. The program consists Attention should be brought to the 
of dances, movies, co-rec night, fact that all other institutions, pri-
athletic events and assemblies. vate or state, recognize this holi-
resentat :ves and SGA members. Saturday matmees, D 1 re c_ tor de1eg_ates returnmg_ ft~om last ;ear. 
Let's not be a disgrace in the Thompson. said. These ~atmees ~come We?er, assi :; .11'.g the ,,roup 
eyes of the people of Washington are necces1tated by a conflict w,th m an advisory capac~ty, also. at-
for not observing Washington's the scheduled perfor mances. The tended the Model Umted Nations 
Birthday. confl' cts are basketball games that last year but did not apply for the 
Name withheld will be played here on Saturday : S54 conference. 
By request nights. Dr. Elwyn Odell, CWCE social 
The matinees, exclusive to Cen- science fac ulty member, is faculty 
tral students, will start at 2 :25 
Dear Edit.or 
·We wish to thank all tile stu· 
dents and faculty for their coopera-
tion in the observance of religious 
emphas:s week on our campus. 
R. E. W. COMMITTEE 
advisor for the delegation. p.m. 
To assist the delegation, Inter-
In 1853 the Urnteu States got the I national Relations Club is cor-
Gadsden Purchase, a strip of I r elating i.ts discussion program 
;outhern Arizona, from Mexico for with the study program of the 
10 million dollars. · delegation. 
Athletic events and assemblies and --------------------------------------------------·---~--
movies seem to be pretty stable 
and need little improvement that 
the students could give, but dances 
and co-rec night could be improved 
and . utilized to get a wider range 
of · irltcrest and participation. 
F or example, take the week-end 
when we have a dance scheduled 
one evening and co-recreation the 
next. Here we have a division of 
interests, but on co-rec night only 
the people interestAd in that event 
attend, and it . seems to be about 
thirty of 1,250 students, which 
leaves . the rest to find their own 
socialJunG]:ions, which at the pre-
sent is riothing. On an evening 
~hen a movie is scheduled, and 
followed by co-rec night, 95 per 
cent of our student body must find 
its own amusement after 9 p.m. 
Since the fall of this year I 
have noticed that the biggest par-
ticipation has been at the dances. 
In fact, more are attending the 
dances than have in the past sev-
eral years, so there seems to be 
the greatest interest in that func-
tion. 
i I would lIKe w orrer a sugges-
tion that . might help add to the 
a egree of participation we could 
get under the present social set-
up: Have a dance on co-rec night 
to compensate for the students who 
are not really interested in play-
ing volleyball, basketball, ping 
pong or jumping on the trampo-
line, and leave co-rec for those 
~ho are interested in such things. 
,: In order to do this it would seem 
feasible to use the Men's gym for 
¢0-rec and the Old Women 's gym 
for dancing . The Women's gym 
~e used, I believe, without 
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Tobacco Co. says . • • 
FOR more than thirty years we have used 
research day in and day out learning about 
tobaccos and cigarettes in the public's interest. 
Continuously we and our consultants have 
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all 
kinds of tobaccos ... especially Southern Bright, 
. Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette to-
baccos. 
Our own cigarettes and competitive brands 
have been submitted to the most exacting 
scientific scrutiny including thousands of anal-
yses of millions of pounds of tobaccos. 
From all these thousands of analyses, and 
other findings reported in the leading technical 
journals, our Research Department has found 
no reason to believe that the isolation and 
elimination ofany element native to cigarette 
tobaccos today would improve smoking. 
For four years we have maintained in the 
smoker's interest an intensified larger scale 
diversified research program. A half-million 
dollar 30-ton machine, the world's most 
powerful source of high voltage electrons, 
designed solely for our use has tested tens of 
thousands of cigarettes. This program has 
already given to us direct and significant in-
formation of benefit to the smoking public. 
Our consultants include Arthur D. Little, 
Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts, "one of the 
largest and most reputable industrial research 
organizations in the country" (From Business 
Week Magazine) and eminent scientists from 
leading universities. 
Today the public can confidently choose 
from a variety of brands - by far the best 
cigarettes ever made by the tobacco industry. 
Many scientists within our 
laboratories are analyzing 
3 Brands 
Tested and Approved by 
30 Years of Scientific 
Tobacco Research 
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